
Bug Club Service Upgrade: School FAQs
These FAQs are designed to answer the most common questions about 
your service upgrade. If you have a question that doesn’t appear in this list, 
please email us at transitions.team@pearson.com or call us on 
+44 (0)345 1368 233 and we’ll help resolve your query as soon as possible. 

Schools in Turkey and Hong Kong will be moved across separately. Your 
local Pearson representatives will be in touch.
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I’ve just got an email about moving to a new Bug 
Club website, what’s it all about?  
The email you have received has come from our Bug 
Club Service Upgrade Team. You have received this 
email because we scheduled a date for your Bug Club 
service upgrade and we need you to complete a few 
small tasks now to make sure you’re ready.

What does service upgrade mean?
Exactly that! We are upgrading your Bug Club service in 
order to introduce some new and exciting  
functionality to your Bug Club experience, including the 
option to read Bug Club eBooks on iPads. To do this, 
we need to move your subscription and all the data 
you currently have set up in Bug Club across to our new 
website, ActiveLearn Primary.

When your upgrade is complete, the URL you use to 
sign in will change from www.pearsonbugclub.com to 
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk.

Why are you asking us to move to a new website?
The principal reason is to allow you to access Bug 

Club eBooks on iPads, something you’ve told us 
you’re very keen to do! Our current Bug Club platform 
(or website) was built using Flash technology which 
is not compatible with iPad delivery so moving your 
service to the new ActiveLearn Primary platform will 
allow you to access all Bug Club eBooks on iPads. 
But the upgrade is not just about iPad compatibility - 
afterwards upgrade you’ll also see some other great 
new benefits too, including a brilliant new child-
centred pupil world, improved admin functionality 
for speedier allocation and a single login to all your 
ActiveLearn Primary content if you already have other 
Pearson subscriptions.

What will new Bug Club look like?
After your service upgrade, your children will have  
access to Bug Club’s great new child-centred pupil 
world. Children will love the new fun select-your-own 
pupil homepages which change at each key stage and 
their new My Stuff area where they’ll be able to see the 
resources allocated to them and receive feedback on 
their free-text activities. 

http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk


Teacher Resources and searching in 
ActiveLearn Primary

The new Race World reward world in 
ActiveLearn Primary

A KS2 pupil homepage in ActiveLearn Primary

Gone are the old ‘there and then’ single rewards - 
in new Bug Club children can choose rewards from 
the familiar Treehouse and Game Zone, as well as 
the Skate Shack, Race World and Sticker Factory. 
They can then ‘spend’ them straight away or save 
them up to spend when they want.

Finding your favourite Bug Club titles will be much 
easier after your service upgrade. We’ve improved 
Bug’s keyword search, adding new predictive 
search and search by themes functionality and the 
search filter system will now allow you to pinpoint 
by programme to understand what you’re using 
and when.

The new My Stuff area The new Sticker Factory reward 
world in ActiveLearn Primary



So Bug Club now works on iPads?
Yes! When Bug Club moves to ActiveLearn Primary it 
will be fully iPad compatible and you and your children 
will be able to access Bug Club on the go. Children 
can read their favourite Bug Club eBook in bed, play a 
Grammar and Spelling game on the bus or spend their 
rewards in the Pit Stop after their bath! Teachers can 
allocate eBooks over breakfast and check children’s 
progress at home.

Do we have to pay for this?
No, your service upgrade is free and all part of our 
service to ensure your Bug Club experience is the best 
it can be.

What will happen to our Bug Club usernames and 
passwords?
As part of your service upgrade, we will automatically 
move all of your pupil and teacher usernames and 
passwords over to ActiveLearn Primary and all of your 

users should login with their existing pearsonbugclub.
com passwords, unless they already have an 
ActiveLearn Primary password. If so, they should use 
those from now on. 

Still not sure? You can determine your passwords as 
follows:

If you don’t currently use ActiveLearn Primary, your 
teacher and pupil passwords will be the same as 
those you had on the old pearsonbugclub.com site. 

If you already use ActiveLearn Primary to access other 
Pearson services and if all of your teachers and pupils 
have existing ActiveLearn Primary logins, they should 
now use these login details (rather than their old 
pearsonbugclub.com usernames and passwords) to 
access Bug Club on ActiveLearn Primary.

If you already use ActiveLearn Primary to access other 
Pearson services but if some of your teachers and 
pupils have not yet been set up in ActiveLearn Primary, 
they should use their existing pearsonbugclub.com 
usernames and passwords to login to Bug Club on 
ActiveLearn Primary. 



What happens to our Bug CLub school code?
This follows the same rule as for your usernames 
and passwords. If you don’t currently use ActiveLearn 
Primary, you should use the same school code to log 
in as you did on the pearsonbugclub.com website. If 
you already use ActiveLearn Primary to access other 
Pearson services, you should use your ActiveLearn 
Primary school code to log in to Bug Club as well as to 
the other serivces you already use.

Hang on! We already use ActiveLearn Primary, do we 
have to have multiple usernames and passwords?
No. After your service upgrade, your children and 
teachers will be able to use their existing ActiveLearn 
Primary login to log in to all of the services you use on 
ActiveLearn Primary including Bug Club.

This means that if you subscribe to other Pearson 
services such as Abacus, Wordsmith or Rapid and 
your children already ‘exist’ in ActiveLearn Primary (ie. 
they are set up as users of those other services), their 

names will automatically be data-matched during 
your service upgrade, their book allocations will be 
assigned to their existing ActiveLearn Primary accounts 
and those will then automatically appear in their My 
Stuff area next time they login to ActiveLearn Primary.

Any children and/or teacher names you currently 
have set up on www.pearsonbugclub.com that don’t 
already exist in ActiveLearn Primary will be set up as 
new users on ActiveLearn Primary. They will then login 
using their current Bug Club username and password 
combined with your Active Learn school ID and each 
child’s book allocations will automatically appear in 
their My Stuff area.

What will happen to our book allocations?
As part of your service upgrade, we will move the last 
twelve months of book allocations for each child, along 
with all of your child and teacher usernames and 
passwords over to ActiveLearn Primary. Completed 
book allocations and allocations that are over a year 

http://www.pearsonbugclub.com


old will not be moved. You can download reporting 
data on the books children have completed from the 
Admin area within pearsonbugclub.com either before 
your upgrade or just after it to ensure the information is 
completely up-to-date. If you have already upgraded, 
only the Administrator of your account will be able to 
access the reporting.

What will happen to our reporting data?
Your reporting data will not move across to ActiveLearn 
Primary but you will be able to download to PDF  
historical reporting data for all children from the Admin 
area within www.pearsonbugclub.com either before 
your upgrade or just after it to ensure the information is 
completely up-to-date.  If you have already upgraded, 
only the Administrator of your account will be able to 
access the reporting.

 
 

What will happen to children’s rewards?
Children’s rewards will not be carried over from the old 
platform. However, after your service upgrade, your 
children will find 50 ActiveLearn Primary coins have 
been ‘deposited’ in their accounts to help them get 
started in Bug’s new, improved My Rewards area.

Can we use Bug Club during our service upgrade?
We recommend you plan in 24 hours of school-wide 
Bug Club downtime from 5pm (UK time) the day 
before your service upgrade to 5pm (UK time) on the 
day of your upgrade and avoid logging in during this 
period so that your service upgrade can complete 
smoothly. This is because a large part of your service 
upgrade involves moving all of your existing Bug Club 
usernames, passwords, groups, classes and book 
allocations and setting them up in ActiveLearn Primary. 
It’s important that no changes are made in Bug Club 
just before and during your upgrade so that you can 
get going as quickly as possible when your upgrade is 
complete.

http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
http://www.pearsonbugclub.com


Do we have to stop using Bug Club now?
No. You can continue using Bug Club as normal right 
up until the day before your service upgrade. The only 
school-wide Bug Club downtime you need to plan 
for from 5pm (UK time) the day before your service 
upgrade to 5pm (UK time) on the day of your upgrade. 

How long will our service upgrade take? 
Your service upgrade will be completed between 9am 
and 5pm (UK time) on your scheduled date. We will 
email you to let you know as soon as your service 
upgrade has completed successfully. Once your 
upgrade has completed, you will be able to access 
Bug Club on ActiveLearn Primary and you should use 
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk as your default Bug 
Club URL from this point onwards.

We’ll put a message on www.pearsonbugclub.
com forwarding you just in case you or your children 
inadvertently try to access www.pearsonbugclub.com 
after your service upgrade date.

Can I change our service upgrade date?
If the date we have chosen for your service upgrade is 
not convenient, you can change it using this calendar 
at any point up to three weeks before it is scheduled to 
take place. Please note, you won’t be able to change 
your date less than three weeks before it is scheduled 
to take place as our team will have already started the 
background work on your upgrade.

http://bugclubnews.pearson.com/bugclubupgrade/ 
You’ll need the unique school code we emailed to you 
in our ‘Bug Club is on the move’ email so make sure 
you have this to hand. If you have trouble finding your 
code, email us at transitions.team@pearson.com or 
call us on +44 (0)345 1368 233.

Why can’t you upgrade us any faster? 
We want to ensure that all of your existing Bug Club 
data (child and teacher usernames and passwords, 
classes, groups and book allocations) are ready and 
waiting for you the first time you login to ActiveLearn 

http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk
http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
http://bugclubnews.pearson.com/bugclubupgrade/
http://bugclubnews.pearson.com/bugclubupgrade/


Primary, so that your children can continue reading 
without delay.

To ensure your upgrade is as smooth as possible, we 
will therefore move each school one by one. With so 
many Bug Club schools, this is quite an undertaking, 
especially when you consider that, for an average 
primary school, the upgrade will involve moving up to 
10,000 eBooks! 

The time we have allocated to carry out each individual 
school upgrade ensures moving such a large volume 
of data does not affect the performance of either 
www.pearsonbugclub.com or ActiveLearn Primary, 
thus minimising the risk of slow response times for 
schools. 

Why can’t our service upgrade happen on our  
renewal date?
Because many schools have multiple subscription 
dates for their various Bug Club, Phonics Bug and/or 
Grammar and Spelling Bug services, the process of an 
automatic upgrade on each individual school’s  

renewal date is very complex and as some schools 
have renewal dates at the end of the year, those 
schools would have a long wait for their upgrade  
to take place.  

Will our Bug Club subscription renewal dates change 
once we’ve upgraded?
No, there will be no changes to your subscription  
renewal dates as a result of your service upgrade  
and the renewal dates you have for the various  
Bug Club services you subscribe to will move across  
to ActiveLearn Primary.

Can I choose not to upgrade our service?
This service upgrade is part of the ongoing  
development of Bug Club to ensure it is the best it can 
be for all our customers. For this reason, the upgrade 
is not optional but we do give you as much flexibility as 
we can over the date for your service upgrade.

http://www.pearsonbugclub.com


What do I need to do before our service upgrade?
In order for your service upgrade to be as smooth as 
possible, we recommend you set aside some time to 
review your existing data in Bug Club (your classes, 
childrens’ names, cohorts and so on) to make sure it is 
correct and up-to-date. During your upgrade, all of this 
data will be moved across and set up in Bug Club on 
ActiveLearn Primary so ‘cleansing’ your data now will 
ensure we’re not moving old or incorrect data across 
to the new platform.

We also suggest you let your teaching staff, senior 
management team, parents and children know your 
Bug Club service is being upgraded and what this will 
mean for the school. To help you spread the word to 
your colleagues, we’ve put together a ready-made 
school email template for you to send out. 

What should I tell parents and children?
You should explain that your Bug Club service is being 
upgraded and that this will mean that they will soon 

be accessing Bug Club through a new website. You 
should let them know when your service upgrade will 
take place and tell them that after the upgrade,  
Bug Club will be iPad compatible. 

We’ve put together a ready-made parent letter  
template to help you spread the word to parents.

How will I know our data has moved across? 
We will email you to let you know as soon as your  
service upgrade has completed successfully. At this 
point, and before you roll out access to Bug Club 
on ActiveLearn Primary to the rest of the school, you 
should login to Bug Club to check that the usernames, 
passwords, classes and book allocations that have 
been brought across automatically from  
www.pearsonbugclub.com are correct and complete. 
It is unlikely there will be any omissions but if you do 
find anomalies, email us at transitions.team@pearson.
com or call us on +44 (0)345 1368 233 and we’ll help 
you resolve any issues as quickly as possible.

http://assets.pearsonglobalschools.com/asset_mgr/current/20155/Bug-Club-Upgrade-School-Letter-Template.pdf
http://assets.pearsonglobalschools.com/asset_mgr/current/20155/Bug-Club-Upgrade-Parent-Letter-Template.pdf
http://assets.pearsonglobalschools.com/asset_mgr/current/20155/Bug-Club-Upgrade-Parent-Letter-Template.pdf
http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
mailto:transitions.team%40pearson.com?subject=


I’ve received an email confirming my new 
ActiveLearn Primary subscription but we haven’t 
been upgraded yet!
Don’t worry, this is correct. Up to one week before your 
service upgrade, you will receive an email from  
digital.support@pearson.com with login  
information allowing you to access Bug Club in  
Active Learn Primary new platform.

These emails are automatically generated from our 
subscriptions system whenever we activate a new 
subscription within ActiveLearn Primary. Receiving this 
email means the background work to process your 
service upgrade has begun.

If you like, you can log in to ActiveLearn Primary as 
soon as you get this email and take a look around. 
However, we recommend you don’t set up any real 
data yet (classes or children’s names). You can set up 
‘fake’ names if you like, just as long as you haven’t 
previously set up those names in  
www.pearsonbugclub.com. 

We already use ActiveLearn Primary - can we access 
Bug Club there now?
If you subscribe to Abacus, Wordsmith or Rapid on 
ActiveLearn Primary, you will already be familiar with 
the new website and will probably have noticed the 
greyed out Bug Club logo at the top of your ActiveLearn 
Primary homescreens. However, as your Bug Club 
data will not move over until your upgrade date, you 
cannot yet access Bug Club on ActiveLearn Primary. 

Which iPads will Bug Club work on?
All of Bug Club’s eBooks, the Grammar and Spelling 
Games and all the other main elements of Bug Club 
can now be used on iPad 2s, 3s and 4s and on the 
iPad Mini, with operating system iOS 7.0 or above 
and with an internet connection to access the service. 
Please note, the Prepare and Assess and Phonics Bug 
Whole Class Teaching are designed to be used  
front-of-class so are not iPad compatible. You can find 
the full list of system requirements for Bug Club on 
iPads here. 

mailto:digital.support%40pearson.com?subject=
http://www.pearsonbugclub.com
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help?s=information-system_requirements


Will Bug Club still work on our laptops and desktop 
computers?
Yes! After your service upgrade, Bug Club will still work 
on your laptops and PCs, just as it did before your 
upgrade. 

Which iPad browser should we use?
We recommend you use your iPad’s default Safari 
browser to access Bug Club.

We recommend you use Google Chrome or Mozilla 
Firefox web browsers to access your upgraded Bug 
Club service on ActiveLearn Primary using a laptop, 
desktop or school network computer, however if you 
prefer to use Internet Explorer, you will need at least 
IE10 in order for the content to work.

Why can’t we see our Bug Club eBooks when we 
click on them?
When using some resources which open in a new 
window, such as Bug CLub eBooks, you will need to 

turn off your pop-up blocker in order to see them. To 
change your pop-up blocker settings, please follow 
these instructions.

Will Bug Club work on Android, Kindle and Windows 
devices too?
Sorry, Bug Club on ActiveLearn Primary will not be  
compatible with any Kindle or Windows devices but we 
are working on compatibility with a few of the most  
popular Android devices and hope to be able to 
introduce that functionality in time.

Please note, you may currently be able to access Bug 
Club using these devices, but the activities in the eBook 
will not work properly so we do not recommend this.

Can I still use my Abacus the Zone Subscription on 
the Bug Club platform?
Abacus the Zone is also retiring, as it has been 
replaced by a brand-new and improved Abacus.

This is on the ActiveLearn Primary platform, which is 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help?s=information-pop-up_blocker_settings


We look forward to welcoming you to Bug Club on 
ActiveLearn Primary, we know you’ll love it!

also Bug Club’s new home. When you switch to using 
Bug Club on ActiveLearn Primary, you will not be able 
to use The Zone on the Bug Club platform any more, 
but you will be able to find all your favourite Zone 
games in Abacus. If you haven’t moved to Abacus 
already, please get in touch with us at
transitions.team@pearson.com.

My question isn’t answered here, who should I  
contact?
If you have questions about your service upgrade 
which aren’t answered here, please email us at 
transitions.team@pearson.com or call us on 
+44 (0)345 1368 233 and we’ll try to help.

What should we do if we have problems after our 
upgrade?
If you have questions or experience any problems 
after our service upgrade, please email or call us and 
we’ll help you to find answers or solutions you need. 
Alternatively, you can find lots of useful information on 
our ActiveLearn Primary help pages at https://www.
activelearnprimary.co.uk/help
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mailto:transitions.team%40pearson.com?subject=
mailto:transitions.team%40pearson.com?subject=
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/help

